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The 1911 TT meant dramatic chanEles for the Isle of Man races
with the introduction of today's Mountain course and a ,unior
event for 340cc twins and 300cc aingles, Howeyer, the start was
at the top of Brown's Hill, a rise immediately after the drop down
Bray Hill, and each lap on narow roads of rolled earth and stones
was an hounlonEl adyenture. Here we see those makers of
Matchless motor cycles from London, the Gollier brothers'
Charlie is on the left, his elder brother Harry on the riglht. Despite
fayouring veetwins for the Senior event, whele the multis could

displace 585cc to the sin(les' 500cc, their Junior mounts were
powered by short stroke 297cc JAP beltdrive singles with three
ratios in the Armstrongl friplex rear hub. ln the fourlap Junior
race Harry finished'second, pushint home nine minutes behind
Percy Evans' 339cc Humber twin. (N the 21 survivors of the
Junior ff, 13 were twins and eight were singles. Belt drive was

used on 17, two had combined chain and belt drive, and the
remaining tvo were all chain drive. fhe first four machines home
were all belt drive.
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and don't sPare the
horses. Owen Wri$ht
rides a 150cc Cadet
that performs like a
60 mph pogo stick.

PHOTOGRAPHY: MARTYN BARNWELL

he old boy who stoked the
boiler at our local dye works had a

James Cadet. It ran like
clockwork day in, daY out, for
years. Long after theY shut

the factory, his old bike
tumcd up in the hand: ol
sorne kids who ran it
around the pig field and

rhen lobbed it dtrwn the

railway embankment.
It was a lousy waY for a

reliable o1d bike to die, but
then who cared tbr a James two-

stroke? Anything Powered bY a small
Villiers engine led a dog's life in the

hands of a back-yard mechanic whose

favourite tool was the coal hamrner. The

only ones you'll find nowadays are all
worn out, and that's iust because some

people couldn't be bothered to chuck
them on the rag and bone cat.

Such is the way of fate and circum-
stance. but at least one James light-
weight has survived intact: an open-

framed M15 Cadet. It's never been

restored, and the paint is as good as the

day the lid was prised frorn the rin.

The first owner borLght this Cadet

from Rivetts of East London in August

1963. Excited with his proud purchase

he useci it for a touring holidaY in
Wales. But betbre the James could settle

down to the task of commuting, the man

suffered a black-out and his doctor
ordered him to stop riding, The Cadet

hardly justified a tax disc for the next

four years, save an occasional warm-up

around the block on a Sunday morning.

From 1967. it lurked in an outbuilding

uncler an old mattress piled with junk. By
chance. a council binman ivith a snout

for scrap metal and quick beer money
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-T Small motor cycles are
simple to maintain and fun
to ride, Road iester Orerr
Wri(ht finds smooth roads
a pleasu+, hnntplrones
exciting.
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Sold in 1963, this James has only covered
2009 miles in 30 years.

saw its rear mudguard poking out, and
extracted it fi'om its grimy tomb.

Stewarl Okin is one of those enthusi-
asts who have a soft spot lbr collecting
these harmless little putt-putts. As a

result, his garage resembles a t'uvo-stroke

equivalent of Battersea Dogs' Home.
When he bought the M15 Cadet, he must
have known it was no ordinary mongrel.
An oily rag exposed a rich coat of
Stromboli red and the speedo showed James were renowned for their ptesswotk, but the petrol tank looks as if it has been squashed

less than 2000 mi1es. The Dunlo, between saddle and headstock after a head'on smash.

Lightweight tyres were the original cov-
ers and had hardly been scrubbed in.

Delving into its history, Stewart has

revealed a last-ditch attempt by
Associated Motor Cycles to keep a grasp

on the commuter market. The 150cc
Cadet was given a new lease of life
when AMC opted for an open frame
design built around a tubular spine. The
idea probably owed more to Francis-
Bamett than James, after a team of key
FB design personnel were transf'erred
from Coventry to the James establish-
ment at Greet, Birmingham. A Model 95

Francis-Barnett was also built to more or
less the same pattem as the James M15.

Holding the engine by the scruff of its
cylinder head and supporting it with
additional bolts at the rear of a separate
gearbox was seen as a way of injecting
some radical thinking into an estab-
iished design. To add a little zip and
sparkle, the stylist's pencil sketched out idle for so long, the petroil mixture had been in a head-on accident with the mid-
a futuristic shape for the fuel tank with transformed into a thick slime. dle section taking the worst of it, squash-

matching side panels. Otherwise the Flaking rust, due to condensation on ing the tank upwards and shortening the
new Cadet used the same old Wipac the inner surface of the tank, only added wheelbase by about three inches. Design
direct lighting and ignition generator to the mess. Efforts to rattle out the rust inspiration, orjust acleverway of filling
you'd expect for a bread and butter with old nuts, bolts and a bag of nails that embarrassing void full of fresh air
motor cycle built ,, ,,,.,-,,,..,.., have not been found behind the engine? Decide for
o"*"i'i-'tri||.who1lySuc-yourself.ItaketheviewthatSomeoneat

Afterresea1,n,cessfu1.EveryAMChadbeenlookingsidewaysat
the inlet and exhaust joints, Stewart so often - as I discovered - the tap Italian styling trends.

soon had the motor spinning sweetly filter clogs up and the Cadet splutters to The 150cc James Cadet had long been

again. A dab with a touch-up brush and a halt. Blowing up the fuel pipe helps to one of AMC's commuter standbys. In
letter from the British Two Stroke Club clear the blockage. The stuff comes out common with the 200cc Captain, the
(to secure the original number plate) like well-mashed tea leaves and black post-war Cadets were conventional,
was all it took to get the Cadet back in treacle. It tastesjust as rancid. uninspiring. Then in the late Fifties,
showroom condition. But after standing I thought the Cadet looked like it had AMC shunned the well proven Villiers

6 [rci@fu NovErvtBER lees

Vincent Piatti designed the AMG unit; Villiers assembled it at Wolverhampton.
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j' -r:r3 and commissioned Vincent Piatti
.:--.igner ol the Mini-Motor and Piatti

:r plants. The Piatti design caused
-: rrLn a fcw problems for AMC

- 'r.'\ eventually swallowed their
rd asked Villiers to assemble
o-strokes. The result: a 749cc

"':11iers engine. They even
: r .i \ticker on the outer case to
- ,,' :he rnarriage.
i r :ine is a healthy performer that
, :. ill. I'irst prod. revved iieely

- rr3Li a$a,v without a firlter. I
. . ,: iiued an ignition kill button.
- : .tLrp \\,as set to make use of

- r.-rr\ lr. so to stop the engine
: -::.re\\'ed a couple of turns.

- - ....1 ir.
- . ::i _qears to run through,

., -' ,-.i ratios good and the
-: :r1ade up any deficit
. , :.,rrr . On tackling a

: :.dr. the engine kept
.::- :ummlt where oth-

::- j'l:L -'.l:

ers would have groaned for second gear.

lf you can trust a magnetic speedo with
a wandering hand, 50 mph was easy to
hold. Stewart has seen the needle lean
into the high 60s.

I wanted to continue a binge into the
higher speed range but the suspension
fore and aft bottomed out too easily. It
clunked on full compression and
clonked on the recoil. I'm not sure if
there is a solution to the problem except
to cut down on speed or go on a diet.
Lightweight motor cycles are designed
for lightweight riders: the Cadet
bounced up and down about five pot-
holes in arears.

The severe knocks sustained by this
Cadet reinforced a rumour that the open
framed design was prone to fracturing
its spine at the swinging arm lug.
Norman Moore, a long serving develop-
ment engineer at James, thrashed an
M15 around the MIRA test track. After
spending all day riding over the pav6
section. the frame suffered a fracture
and proved his doubts.

I was impressed with the brakes.
Skipping along from the crest of one
bump to another, a light touch of the
front brake brought everything safely
under control. It would stop on a penny.

Dark clouds were rolling overhead. At
low speed, the Wipac generator pushed
out an orange glow that dripped out of
the headlamp. To the command: Home,
James! I rode the Cadet back, conclud-
ing that the M15 is quite lively for a

fuel-sipping 150.
According lo an advenising campaign

launched in July 1963, the people expect-
ed to ride the freshly styled Cadet proba-
bly lived in respectable suburbia, wore
Everoak touring helmets, duffel coats
and suede boots. But it was also the year
of the Profumo affair. the Great Train
Robbery, the Fab Four and the assassina-

tion of J F Kennedy. In a world tuming
on its head, when the unthinkable sud-
denly became possible, the aspirations of
affluent suburban folk was probably
pitched way beyond a James M15.

Youngsters looking for a first bike
would have been seduced by faster,
sportier Japanese buzz-boxes 

- 
with

one brand, Suzuki, marketed from Greet
by AMC - that revved to cosmic pro-
portions and had a gear for every day of
the week. The dwindling band of James
followers thought that real motor cycles
should have a proper piece of tube that
ran down to the front olthe engine, and
clung instead to the conventionally
framed L16 version. The Cadet failed to
find a niche; the days of the familiar
maroon James lightweight, and indeed
the AMC company, were numbered.

A11 that was 30 years ago. Although
the economics of two-stroke ownership
have not changed much, our enthusiasm
for AMC's utilities has increased. The
James and Francis-Barnett factories
were renowned for their presswork and
Stewart's remarkable Cadet displayed
the press tool designer's art in its finest
g1ory. The contours of the tank and side
panels are clean with no hint of overlaps
or kinks. Despite the cheeky use of plat-
ed U-bolts to clamp down the handle-
bars, and other cost cutting features, this
is a deserving survivor.

Owning an AMC two-stroke is as

valid today as it has always been.
Minimal running costs, cheap insurance
and the small storage space required
m4ke them viable for anyone strapped
with a hefty mortgage and a cluttered
garage. More importantly, they're sim-
ple, honest fun. To those who wouldn't
so much as blink at anything two-stroke
or under 250cc, I'd say this: you're
missing out on a 1ot of good motor

I
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Owner Stewart Okin has a soft spot for twGstrokes. His garage is full of them.
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There's something difter-
ent aboill $wiss enthusi.
a$t Harlsy Jetzar's 1947
AJS Model 18. lt has
plunger rear suspension,
litted soon after the
500cc ohv single was
sold by dealer Auguste
l(eller ol Zririch. An
Italian-style rear mud-
guard was part of the
conversion. carried out
locally for the first owner.
AJS weat slraight from
riEld trames lo swinging-
arm rear suspenslon tn
1949. "l'li never sell this
motor cycle, " says
Harley. "ll was my tirst
hike wben I was 17."

Gimme an
lmme
-,rc-stroke enthusiast Mike
-ac<son brought somerhing
:cn'rpletely different to the
=estrval of 1000 Bikes. lt's a
'950 H100 lmme, designed and
-anufactured by Norbert Riedel
ai lmmenstadt, Germany.

Man behind the 98cc Victoria
Srving, Riedel's 4.5 bhp three
sDeed two-stroke single fea-
:-:es a fixed cylinder head.-.e deeply finned power-egg
:^grne swings up and down as

slow
U: " 

g g,;tf., {foregrouRd} is
:: -: tar too fast on his' ;: : Harley-Davidson
---se ne's leading in the
: :r 'ace final at the
t-..:-€ iJotorcycle Club of
l,-e- c€ s Wauseon, Ohio,
-€=- --€ eventual winner
rzs = :^a.d Watson (cen-
;e >. ":s 1951 lndiantwiil
:':=' e=.iy leader Kevin
- t-.'i s:alled his 1951
a_a-.?-€

the back wheel - to which it is
connected by the exhaust
pipe/swinging arm - moves,
controlled by a single spring
with friction damping.

The eccentric design theme
is repeated at the front by a
single-spar girder fork. Both
wheels are interchangeable
and reversible. Brake shoes
are single, semi-circular units.

The remarkable little 100cc
lmme single weighs a mere
1251b. A 150cc twin. employing
similar cycle parts, is even less
common than the R100, in pro-
duction for just three years.

f he Cylinder Head ShopI loar s+a z+s+1 is the new
name of Len Paterson s busi-
ness in Wimbledon, south
London. Formerly the High
Gear Engine Centre, Paterson
has spent t10,000 on tooling
to enable hrm to offer a com-
prehensive cylinder head ser-
vice - anything from re-cut-
ting valve seats to twin-plug-
ging and unleaded fuel con-
versions.

lf you want to buv an enthusi-
Iait ot any age a book on
motor cycling for Christmas
take a good look at Hugo
Wilson's The Ultimate
Motorcycle Book (Dorling
Kindersley; t15.99). This beau-
tifully produced hardback is a
colour photo catalogue cover-
ing the whole history of motor
cycling.

lnfield fan? Get along to St
E Stephen s Church in the
town centre at Redditch,
Worcestershire, on the 9th and
1Oth of October to see a large

display of photographs featur-
ing two local factories - Royal
Enf ield and Herbert Terry &
Sons, the spring makers. All
proceeds go the the church's
spire appeal.

fter the success of this
September's 27th

Beaulieu Autojumble
despite bad weather, numbers
were only 400 down at over
40,000 - there will be a May
event at the National Motor
Museum in 1994. The Spring
Classic autojumble on May the
14th and 15th will be tollowed
by the Beaulieu Autojumble on
September the 1Oth and 11th.
Phone 0590 612445 for
delails.

frouo ed rotary ergine nal.-
I ers Norton has halved ts

4O-strong workforce. No Norton
roadsters have been built this
year.

lf 3 i, fl 333' ";'J" f."' I i:1
Central Wheel Components
(021 749 5511)has doubled its
production capacity for spokes
and nipples. The Birmingham
company can now make more
than 80,000 plain and 5000
butted spokes a day. See their
full range of wheels, spokes
and tyres at the NEC Show

HARD WORK never killed
anybody, but is it good ,or
motor cycles? Find out for
yoursell when we interview:
O The 1951 Matchless that
chases sheep in Australia.
a A 1924 BSA sidecar taxi
from Brighton promenade.
O The 1953 500cc BSA twin
that's an everyday com-
muter.

PLUS: our rewire reaches
the charging system.

You'll lind all this and
more in the December issue
ol The Classic Motor Cycle,
on sale from the 7th of
November.

Shine on
Cetem Polishing Supplies
(021 7861840) is now the
agent for Dynic DIY nickel-
plating kits. "They comple-
ment our range of metal
polishing products," says
Cetem's Charles Maher.
Widely used by home
restorers for decades,
Dynic kits start al t42.90.
Editor Phillip Tooth used a
Dynic kit to plate many of
the parts on his latrest
restoration, the 1925 Rex-
Acme tested on page 51.

Plun$er
Aiay

Slowly,

9
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1921 Douglas

VERRALLS (Handcross) I,TD.
SPECIALISTS IN ALL FORMS OF EARLY TRANSPORT

All the above machines which are just a selection of the current stock are in our showrooms
should you wish to call. If you look back over our advertisements you will see we rarely have to
advertiie a machine twice, perhaps it has something to do with value for quality. With prices like
99,500 for a 1957 Manx, f9;950 for a mint A.J.S. 7R, f,12,850 for a OHV JAP Brough, f, 10,500 for
a Vincent Rapide,93,950 for a1921A.B.C. andfrZ,750 for a good Vintage Raleigh it might just be

worth a visiito see our range of forty or so machines ranging from 1898-1972. We are always
seeking to purchase Vintage, Veteran and Classic Motorcycles.

wE ARE OPEN TUESDAY TO SATURDAY FRO-A4-1Qalq-!qJp!0.

THE OLD GARAGE, HIGFI STREET,
HANDCROSS, W. SUSSEX RH17 6BJ

PHONE No 0444 400678 FAX No 0444 40lll1

1905 Rexette 7HP Forecar 1928 Raleigh 248cc

1930 Sunbeam Model9 1934 Brough Superior 680cc OHV
1930 Raleigh 298cc

1936 Levis 600cc Model D 1948 Yelo KSS

1956 Norton Inter 1961 Norton 99SS,/Dunstall

HANDCRO^S,S $ 15 MINUTES DOWN THE M23 FROM THE M25

[rce NoVEMBER 1ee3

1937Scott 498cc

1957Manx


